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LukeRussert Yo @chucktodd we need this 4 
the office RT @DickieV: Go to Fathead.com. & 
order my talking Fathead Baby! 
http://t.co/V8hzwuM

6:46pm on 6/28/2011

richardengelnbc is this what #egypt's rev 
really envisioned? #tahrir
http://t.co/GGQFGQr
6:41pm on 6/28/2011

maracamp RT @richardengelnbc: #tahrir
clashes show how volatile cairo remains, how 
so many are nervous the revolution will be 
hijacked
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richardengelnbc #tahrir clashes show how 
volatile cairo remains, how so many are 
nervous the revolution will be hijacked
6:09pm on 6/28/2011

RonMottNBC I'm full of rants tonight What's

Making a Difference 

Girls on the Run puts pre-
teens on path to success

 Making a Difference: What started as 
the brainchild of triathlete Molly Barker 
has branched out into a national program 

that helps young girls take positive steps toward their own futures. NBC's Mara 
Schiavocampo reports. 

Girls on the Run: How to help

Mom bridges miles with 'Project Being 
There'

 When Tracey Foster traveled to Vietnam from her home 
in Knoxville, Tennessee to pick up the children she adopted, 
she thought it would be a one-time trip. Two years later, her 
heart keeps bringing her back.

Project Being There: How to help
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Report: 25 years 
since temps below 
average
It's been more than 300 months 
since the average global average 
temperature was below average, 
scientists and the U.S. 
government said in a State of the 
Climate report released Tuesday.

CSM: China aids Europe debt to buy goodwill?

Man who found Anthony's remains testifies

Hurricane season first: Tropical Storm Arlene 
forms 

339 sticks of dynamite found near Ga. wildfire

What's ailing America's national parks?

Mom jailed for 5 years after killing disabled sons 

Firework bans for some, snow skis for others

Decision on Bulger's public defender postponed

NATO helicopters fire on and 
kill 3 attackers on Kabul hotel 
rooftop
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